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rgannx is taking an approach to existing, known extraction and distillation processes and creating adaptations
that can impact specific markets within the cannabis industry. Organnx has new distillation technology that

is employed not only to satisfy commercial crude oil distillation contracts but is providing the basis for a new
concentrate product classification that is described as “Strain Specific Composite Distillates”. Organnx strain specific
composite distillates are marketed under
the Formula™ brand.
Currently, “strain specific” is a hot
topic when discussing terpene
packages, cannabinoids, and THC/
CBD ratios within distillate products
as well as the resulting entourage
effects of these combinations.
These themes are gaining
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Weekly and monthly contracts for cannabis concentrate extraction
and distillation are available as well as contracts for winterized crude
oil distillation. All contracts are written with customer product delivery
specifications included.
Contracts for cannabis extraction and distillation are being
set at $100 per pound* for customer supplied trim & flower.
Contracts for customer provided winterized crude oil are being set at $1 per
gram* for distillation.
Learn more: organnx.com

+1 (281) 513-4965
LEWIS@ORGANNX.COM
P.O. BOX 1464
HOLLISTER, CA 95024

*Organnx Standard Terms and Conditions Apply.
Processing subject to capacity limits. Minimum
contract volumes & contract duration required.

